
www.cruzzermotorbikes.com 

Build your own bike and to have fun! 

New Cruzzer Motorbike specification: 

Frame: custom-made 24" or 26" Beach Cruiser adult 

bicycle by electro-deposition in black. 

Attachment: a center stand. 

Engline: reproduction 138cc whizzer engine with the 

ceramic cylinder. 

Attachment: big breather kit and a chrome exhaust pipe. 

Carburetor unit: Keihin RTF 16mm with air-cleaner. 

Electronics: 12V electrical system is consisted by main 

wiring harness, 8 pole alternator unit, headlight set, 

taillight kit, turn signal kit, horn, right hand and left hand 

controls with stop light wiring, GDI, regulator, high 

tension coil set, ON/OFF key switch unit and NGK C7HSA 

spark plug. 

Attachment: 2 round and 1 square reflectors. 

Transmission: an automatic centrifugal clutch, A28 clutch 

belt, assembled rear sheave kit, A62 rear wheel belt, 

pedal crank kit, chain and a free wheel. 

Attachment: belt guard and chain guard. 

wheels: 24" or 26" wheels assemblies with 12G spokes, 

steel chromed rims, cheng-shin white wall tires, fenders 

with hardware and braces. 

brakes: front drum brake and rear drum brake with 

motorcycle type of cables. 

Suspension and steering: heavy-duty front fork unit oil-

less and free maintaince and a wider handlebar, 

fittings: 1.2 gallon gas tank, a pair of chrome mirrors, seat 

with a layback post and a speedometer. 

Assembly required. Check our web site 
for the detailed assembly instruction. 



New C r u z z e r Motorbike. 
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Heavy duty front fork unit 

A New Cruzzer Motorbike is 

packed by 4 shipping boxes as a 

SKD version. Follow our website 

assembly instructions, a New 

Cruzzer Motorbike can be built 

easily by regular tools. A New 

Cruzzer motorbike has the 

upgraded parts ceramic cylinder, 

auto centrifugal clutch with tension 

adjustment, rear drum brake, front 

drum brake, big breather kit, seat 

with layback post, new frame, 

heavy duty front fork and turn 

signal sets different than a 

Whizzer NE5 bike. If any further 

question, please contact with the 

following dealer. 

Key switch unit New seat with layback post and big 
breather canister installation 

WEST COAST CRUZZER 

57-A DEPOT RD GOLETA 

CA 93117 

E-MAIL:1 westcc@gmail.com 

888-748-8898 

EBAY WORLD57GOLETA 
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